Group Tours
There is one road in New England that stands alone above all others. The Mt. Washington Auto Road is more than just an
8 mile path to the summit of the Northeast’s highest peak—it’s a journey through time to a place of spectacular beauty
and awe inspiring views . . . and it couldn’t be easier to get there than on one of our entertaining and comfortable guided
tours. Learn about weather, geology and the unique birds and animals that live on and around the mountain. Mt.
Washington is a special place, and we welcome your group to enjoy it with us.

Morning Tours
Driven by one of our accomplished and dedicated tour guides, your “stage driver” will offer stories, anecdotes,
legends, history and insight into the ecological wonder of Mount Washington as well as point out interesting
features and scenic opportunities from the base to the 6,288-foot summit.
• 2 hour guided tour with 1 hour to explore on the summit
• Available to groups between 8:30 and 9:30 AM
• Adults: $31 Juniors (5-12): $12 Under 5: Free
• Min/Max pp: 25/45 and a $50 deposit is required

Dawn and Evening Tours
Sit back, relaxm and let us do the driving. Experience Mt. Washington in the early light or as the sun is setting.
Enjoy a ride up Mt. Washignton in one our specially designed mountain coaches while one of our expert guides
explain the flora, fauna, history, geology and the famous moutnain weather.
• 2 hour guided tour with 1 hour to explore on the summit
• Departure time based on sunrise and sunset
• Adults: $49 Juniors (5-12): $20 Under 5: Free
• Min/Max pp: 25/45
• A 10% service charge and a $100 deposit is required
Each season, the Mount Washington Auto Road hosts a variety of group tours and car clubs, including the Bicknell’s
Thrush Guided Tour. The Mt. Washington Auto Road is open mid-May to mid-October, weather permitting. We can
customize a tour to your specific group’s needs, contact us by calling 603.466.3988.
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